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TODAY'S : The Station is host today to the State Vegetable Growers Association.
VISITORS : The day's activities will begin with a brief session in. Jordan Hall at
---------: 10:00 o'clock when Dr. Hedrick will tell about the vegetable work under
way at the Station and introduce those in charge of the various projects. The remain
der of the morning will be given over to an inspection trip which will take in the 
seed laboratory, the greenhouses, the vegetable type gardens, and the inspection and 
vegetable research laboratories in the chemistry building. The afternoon will be de
voted to tours of the vegetable variety plats, an inspection of Dr. Horsfall's field 
work with bean mosaic and other vegetable diseases, and a trip over the canning crops 
farm. An informal “trouble hour" has been provided for between the morning and after
noon events, when growers will have an opportunity to .discuss individual problems with 
the Station and College specialists. As the secretary of the. Syracuse local branch of 
the Vegetable Growers Association'put it in his notice of the meeting,"Ask all the 
fool questions you want to and the professors will give you an answer and leave out 
the laugh.'*

TO SPEAK III 
PORT NIAGARA

The 1933 summer meeting of. the. State Horticultural Society is to 
•. ,.Ltake the form of fruit tours, one in western Hew York and Canada' 
, on Friday of this week and one in the, Champlain Valley next week. 

Mr.^Parrott will be the one and only speaker on the western trip when -he addresses 
the party at Fort Niagara'at noon on Friday. A few other members of the Staff -will 
participate in the tours.

* V • \. *• • .
RETURNING : Dr. Kertesz and his mother are leaving fpr New York City tomorrow
TO HUNGARY r where Mrs. ICertesz will board a ship on Friday for her home in Hum
-----------: gary.

COMING : 
FROM IOWA :

Prof, and Mrs. -Guy Green and children pfA Ames,' Iowa, are expected to 
arrive in Genova tomorrow to spend, several weeks .with Dr. and Mrs. 
Hedrick. • ' ' :... .. .

"FLEAS" : What with "P. J." away on vacation and with most of the other members of
-------- : the Division in the-field, it fell to the ,/lo,t of Mr. Ilartzell to carry

the brunt of the frantic inquiries from Geneva and vicinity regarding a 
sudden invasion of tiny insects that to many' folks, appeared to be nothing more nor 
loss than the common flea, but which in reality proved:-to be grass thrips. The fact 
that the little bugs wore seeking "something'green upon which to feed did not appear 
to allay the misgivings of the humans upon whom, they alighted end Fred spent most of 
his time explaining that they were not to be classed with the insects that the pup 
brings in from the field.

WHAT EDITORS : The American Association of Agricultural College Editors has gone
TALK ABOUT : "back home" to the University of Illinois for its twenty-first an-
-------------: nual mooting which is being held in Urbana this week. The Associa
tion originated at the University of Illinois. The editors talk about many things 
when they get together, some of the high lights at this year's meeting including such 
topics as the following: "Do we need fewer but better bulletins? More but better bul
letins"; "The ideal bulletin: What is it?"; "Is editing of technical bulletins wasted 
effort?"; "Are annual reports worth while?"; "What makes radio talks 'click'"? It 
will be observed that the editors are prone to put their topics in the form of ques
tions. Some may. think that this is because they do not know the answers. However, 
when the reports on these papers appear, we shall record the findings in these col
umns and our readers can judge for themselves.’



COMPLETE : Dr. Breed and Dr. Yale, who have been assisting in the judging of
MILK JUDGING : milk for the State Pair, completed their task last week with the ex-
-- --------— : anination of 290 milk and cream samples from the numerous contes
tants at Ithaca. Rather than basing the awards on one set of samples tested just prior 
to the opening of tho State Fair, as was formerly done three sories of samples are now 
taken thru the year and the rating of the contestants determined by the record of their 
samples over this poriod of time. Obviously a high rating under this system means 
much more than under tho old method of judging only in September. Announcement of the 
outcome of the judging will be made at the opening of the Fair. Dr* A. II. Robertson 
of the Department of Agriculture and Markets:, Dri J. D. Brow of the Milk Control Board, 
and others assisted in tho judging. • *

' - . . .  # , * • \ ** ************

HERB FOR : Chester Bowers, son 'f the genial “Bob’1, is spending a month in the bac-
A MONTH : teriological laboratory hore completing work on a research problem per-
--------- : taining to the standard methods of milk analysis for presentation before
the American Public Health Association in the fall* Mr* Bowers is city bacteriologist 
at Hew Britain, Conn.

************

A NOTED : Among visitors to the Station last week was Dr. Appel, Director of the
GERMAN : Biological Institute in Berlin, in which is centralized .practically all
------,— : of the plant disease and entomological work with agricultural crops con*
ducted in Germany. In addition to the central office in Berlin, Dr. Appql also dir
ects the efforts of. thirty or forty outlying experiment stations and laboratories...
He was on. his way back to Germany following a visit of several months in the United 
States, • \ : .. ..

************

DAIRY
DAY

Plans for Dairy .Day, Thursday, August 17 , are gradually taking shape, and 
it is expected; that within ..the next week a definite-announcement can be 
made regarding speakers and special features for the. day.

************

ENJOYING : Miss Sperry is taking a two weeks vacation from her strenuous se.cre-
THE LAKE .; tarial duties and is spending part of the time in a.cottage on Clark’s
—  ---- -: Point.' From here she can gain an excellent view of .the fishing fleet
and forget about budgets and other office routine.

************

FARMERS1 WEEK : A distinguished alumnus of Massachusetts State College., none other
II! AMHERST : than Prof. George Slate, will return to Amherst this week to tell
-----  : the fruit growers of his native state about new small fruits.
Prof. Slate is also listed as a banquet speaker, when he will reveal the latest facts 
about the development of new varieties of small fruits.

Prof. C. E. Ilunn of the College of Agriculture brought his summer 
school class in plant propagation to the Station last Thursday to 
look over the work in plant propagation and rootstocks.

************

Stimulated by a show of interest on the part of several ball players 
around the Station, the NEWS is tempted to offer a. valuable trophy 
to the winner of three out of five games in a series to be played be

tween two Station teams. While we have not consulted the gentlemen, we know of no bet
ter candidates for managers of the two teams than Messrs. Tukey and Dahlberg, and we 
hereby nominate them for the office. If you are interested, try to sign on with one 
or the other of them for the duration of the season, Mr. Tukey was the winning pit
cher in a 13-12 game between Rotary and Kiwanis last week in which he displayed every
thing that a good pitcher should have and some things that most pitchers try to con
ceal. Dr. Dahlberg played first base for the-winners like a professional. If you 
want to play ball, let’s goj

PLANT
PROPAGATORS :

WHO WANTS 
TO PLAY BALL?

************


